BEER
Light or Mid-Strength Beer
[Ask us what we have on stock]

$6.00

Carlton Draught, Carlton VIC

$6.00

Kirin Megumi Lager, JAPAN
$7.00
Meaning ‘gift’ in Japanese, KIRIN Megumi uses the First Press method to produce pure,
smooth flavours. Noble hops create an appetising aroma, complemented by a delicate fruity
character. The full-bodied palate has a subtle sweetness punctuated by mild bitter notes.
Tuckerbox Hoppy Lager, Gundagai NSW
$7.00
This clean drinking golden lager balances slight malt sweetness with medium bitterness and
a citrus floral aroma. A small percentage of crystal malt is used in the mash to darken the
colour and provide a fuller palate.
Kosciusko Pale Ale, Jindabyne NSW
$7.00
Brewed using Tasmanian grown Galaxy hops Kosi pale ale delivers a pleasant maltiness with
a refreshing fruity hop finish.
BentSpoke Crankshaft IPA, Canberra ACT
$8.00
Love your hops? Then have a go at a Cranky! This orange IPA is crammed full of US
Centennial, Simcoe, Citra and Mosaic hops.
White Rabbit Dark Ale, Geelong VIC
$8.00
Expect the unexpected with this dark ale. Rich and flavoursome, yet ever refreshing, this malt
driven ale is beautifully balanced by an aromatic lift of hops. Subtle fruit derived from open
fermentation compliments a strong backbone of toffee and chocolate, all bound together by a
reassuring bitterness.
Weissenohe Eucharius Pilsner [500mL] GERMANY
$10.00
Originating from The Benedictine Monastery in Weißenohe which was founded around 1050
and is believed to have started brewing beer at that time – making it one of the oldest
Monastic Breweries in Germany. A premium Pilsner of top quality with its fresh impression,
the sparkle of good carbonation and the fine presence of Noble hops.
Schöfferhofer Hefeweizen [500mL] GERMANY
$10.00
Schöfferhofer, the iconic German Wheat Beer, delivers typical flavours of cloves and spices
with a hint of banana. Fantastically full bodied, a nice lemon zest comes through on the back
palate to refresh the taste.
Erdinger Pikantus Weizenbock [500mL] GERMANY
$11.00
Once poured, this dark Bock beer [ 7.3% alcohol] wears a lasting head powered by endless
carbonation, atop a caramel cola bodied beer. Sweetness retains the structure of the palate,
weaving through the sticky clove and honey and vanilla paths. A hidden gem; stout meets
wheat in perfect harmony.

CIDER
Sunshack Apple Cider [500mL], Mittagong, NSW
$9.00
Quality Australian cider brewed in the southern highlands. Perfectly balanced with a
medium-to-dry sweetness, fine acidity and refreshingly crisp finish. You’ll love it.
Homemade Hot Apple Cider
non-alcoholic $4.00
alcoholic $7.00
Nothing says winter like sweet, warm apple cider. We make ours in-house with a blend of
warming spices.
Hot Mulled Wine
$7.00
Spice things up with this European-style drink. A warming celebration of traditional winter
spices that tastes like Christmas in a glass. Our spicy, winter- warming mulled wine is made
in-house in small batches.
***We	
  recommend	
  pairing	
  your	
  wine	
  with	
  an	
  880ml	
  bottle	
  of	
  Cape	
  Grimm	
  Sparkling	
  or	
  Still	
  
Water	
  @	
  $6	
  bottle.	
  The	
  worlds	
  purest	
  water	
  not	
  only	
  tastes	
  great	
  it	
  is	
  the	
  perfect	
  palette	
  
cleanser***	
  

RED WINE

GLASS/BOTTLE

Block 50 Cabernet Sauvignon [Glass], Central Ranges
$8.00
Dark berry fruits and ripe plums. Subtle hints of chocolate and spice. Juicy ripe fruit adds
sweetness, subtle oak adds texture and weight to the medium bodied palate. Fine, persistent
tannins give the wine structure and length.
Block 50 Shiraz [Glass], Central Ranges
$8.00
Crimson red with purple edges. Ripe red berries, plum and a hint of spice. Generous fruit
driven palate, balanced with subtle integrated oak and fine ripe tannins.
Wild Oats Cabernet Merlot [187ml bottle], Western Australia
$8.00
A bright, vibrant style of red wine with lifted herbal and blackcurrant flavours. Smooth and
Long.
Kosciuszko Pinot Noir [Glass], Tumbarumba
$8.00
Aromas of violets, roses and cedar. Deep cherry colour and elegance of structure with a
refreshing finish.
Pedestal Cabernet Merlot, Margaret River WA
$32.00
Bright berry characters’ lift from the glass, including blackcurrant and cherry.
Robert Oatley Signature Series Shiraz, McLaren Vale SA
$31.00
Soft, fleshy-textured Shiraz displaying blueberries and spice, supple tannins and French oak
influence.
Four in Hand Shiraz, Barossa SA
$34.00
Supple oak influence, Barossa dark fruits and black chocolate characters rise to the fore, it’s
generous and appealing, with soft, fine powdery tannins and lovely length of flavour.

Wild Oats Shiraz Cabernet, Mudgee NSW
$27.00
Combines the generous spicy mouth filling characteristics of shiraz with cabernet’s
blackberry and mocha, structured influence.
Ad Hoc Cruel Mistress Pinot Noir, Great Southern WA
$32.00
The nose shows graphite and minerals, juicy black cherries. A hint of spicy oak plays a
supporting role. The palate is softly textured, fresh and vibrant, the flavours of black cherry
and earthy beetroot carried along by a fine long acid finish.
Derwent Estate Lime Kiln Pinot Noir, Tasmania
$32.00
Pure fresh primary fruits dominate with underlying tannins and acidity providing great
support for this excellent example of early release café style Pinot Noir.
Bremerton Coultard Cabernet Sauvignon, Langhorne Creek SA
$34.00
This wine allows us to show the pure varietal expression of Langhorne Creek Cabernet. It
displays a classic ripe cassis aroma with supportive savoury notes. A well balanced palate
showing ripe dark fruits enhanced by a silky textural finish.
Hancock & Hancock Cabernet Touriga, McLaren Vale SA
$36.00
Blackcurrant and crushed leaf flavours of Cabernet Sauvignon with perfume of violets
and savoury taste of Touriga.
Robert Oatley Signature Series Cabernet Sauvignon, Margaret River WA $31.00
A full-flavoured yet finely structured Cabernet of great appeal: black berries, dried leaves
and fine gravelly tannin, reflect an outstanding year.
Argento Malbec, Mendoza Argentina
$29.00
This superb Malbec has a deep purple colour with blue layers and offers concentrated
aromas of plums, black cherries and notes of violet. The jammy plum and red fruit flavours
are rounded off perfectly by a soft, lingering finish with velvety tannins.
Shut the Gate Rose Theif Shiraz, Hilltops NSW [Near Young NSW]
$32.00
A beautifully balanced Shiraz with a sweet fruit core and fine silky tannins typical of this
region.
	
  
Spring Seed Organic Shiraz ‘Scarlett Runner’, Mclaren Vale SA
$31.00
The fruit is fresh, as a result of its youth and there’s a hint of chocolate too. Vines are
certified ‘A’ grade organic by Australian Certified Organic Assoc.
Block 50 Cabernet Sauvignon, Central Ranges
$25.00
Dark berry fruits and ripe plums. Subtle hints of chocolate and spice. Juicy ripe fruit adds
sweetness, subtle oak adds texture and weight to the medium bodied palate.
Block 50 Shiraz, Central Ranges
$25.00
Crimson red with purple edges. Ripe red berries, plum and a hint of spice. Generous fruit
driven palate, balanced with subtle integrated oak and fine ripe tannins.
Kosciuszko Pinot Noir, Tumbarumba
$32.00
Aromas of violets, roses and cedar. Deep cherry colour and elegance of structure with a
refreshing finish.

WHITE WINE

GLASS/BOTTLE

Block 50 Chardonnay [Glass], Central Ranges

$8.00

Wild Oats Sauvignon Blanc [187 ml bottle], Western Australia
Displays succulent juicy tropical fruits in a refreshing, vibrant wine.

$8.00

Derwent Estate Riesling, Tasmania
$31.00
Elegant and perfumed the bouquet of flower petals and fresh limes fills the glass. A blend of
citrus fruits and bright acidity excite the taste buds and there is plenty of flavour along the
full length of the palate with a lively refreshing finish.
Robert Oatley Signature Series Riesling, Great Southern WA
$31.00
Reflecting an outstanding vintage in Western Australia’s leading Riesling region, this is a
softly textured, crisp, dry, lemon-lime fruited wine with a fine line of acidity.
Rolling Sauvignon Blanc Semillon, Central Ranges NSW
Lifted, tropical fruits of pineapple and passionfruit.

$26.00

Wild Oats Sauvignon Blanc, Western Australia
Displays succulent juicy tropical fruits in a refreshing, vibrant wine.

$28.00

Giesen Single Vineyard Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough NZ
$34.00
Zesty and vibrant, with a base of rich tropical fruit, kaffir lime, lemon grass and herb
aromas. Generous fruit flavours to the fore, with juicy acidity and a fresh, dry finish.
Robert Oatley Signature Series Chardonnay, Margaret River WA
$31.00
A bright, mid-weight, white peach-accented, gently oaked wine grown on selected sites
across Australia’s highest performing Chardonnay region.
Pedestal Chardonnay, Margaret River WA
$31.00
Aromas of lemon, peaches and tropical fruits give way to pure, clean flavours on the palate.
Fine, persistent tannins, balanced acid and a long finish. An exceptionally elegant wine,
showing the benefit of careful oak treatment.
Climbing Pinot Gris, Orange NSW
$29.00
Full flavoured, honey apple pear and citrus notes all following through onto the palate.
Shut the Gate Pinot Gris, Tumbarumba NSW
$30.00
Grown locally in the Alpine region. Apple blossom perfume scent followed by pure pear
flavours finishing clean and fresh.
Bremerton Mollie & Merle Verdelho, Langhorne Creek SA
$29.00
Made used only free run juice providing a clean low phenolic vibrant Verdelho with lifted
perfumed citrus aromas. The palate is bright and textural with fine acid balance and great
length of flavour.

Kosciuszko Chardonnay, Tumbarumba
$32.00
Demonstrates the exceptional quality of premium fruit from the cool climate Tumbarumba
Region. Tropical and citrus fruit flavours are highlighted by a fresh crisp finish.

SPARKLING & CHAMPAGNE

BOTTLE

Louis Perdrier Brut 200ml, France
$8.00
Lovely toasty notes melt into the scent of golden apples. Gentle and harmonious on the palate
with some richness tempering the citrus finish.
Lagioiosa Prosecco Superiore 200ml, Italy
$9.00
Varied and delicately fruity floral bouquet: green apple hints with a touch of orange citrus.
The bubbles soothe the palate and clean it, leading us to a surprisingly soft and harmonious
finish.
Craigmoor Cuvée Rosé 200ml, Mudgee NSW
$8.00
Delightfully fresh and bubbly rose style that will put a sparkle in your day.
Fiore White Muscato 200ml, Mudgee NSW
$8.00
In Italian FIORE means flower. Inspired by the strong floral aroma and flavour
characteristics. A light sparkling wine that tastes so very very grapey!
Taltarni T Series Brut, South East Australia
$28.00
It is medium bodied, with lovely silky tannins and vibrant red fruit. It has a persistent and
complex finish.
Lagioiosa Prosecco Superiore, Italy
$36.00
Varied and delicately fruity floral bouquet: green apple hints with a touch of orange citrus.
The bubbles soothe the palate and clean it, leading us to a surprisingly soft and harmonious
finish.
Charles Heidsieck Brut, France
$120.00
A golden champagne, with persistent effervescence. Both complex and delicious.

PREMIUM LIQUEURS + WHISKEYS
Yamazaki Whisky
$12.00
This Japanese whisky’s signature multi-layered taste is highly praised by whisky
connoisseurs around the world. Mild with fresh fruit, vanilla, cinnamon and Mizunara
(Japanese oak). This is a must for any whisky lover.
Bowmore Scotch Whiskey
$12.00
Sweet and delicious heather honey balanced beautifully by Bowmore's trademark peaty
smokiness.

Laphroaig Scotch Whiskey
$12.00
This 10-Year-Old Whiskey is bold, smoky, followed by a hint of seaweed and a surprising
sweetness.
Johnny Walker Black Whiskey
$8.00
'Johnnie Black' is aged for 12 years, which makes it smoother + more intense.
Hennessy Cognac VSOP
$12.00
Widely regarded as one of the greatest Cognacs, Hennessy has a tradition of producing
Cognacs of the highest quality. The VSOP from Hennessy is the epitome of balance and class
and is a blend of 60 different eaux-de-vie aged up to 15 years.
ST Remy Brandy VSOP
$12.00
Smooth and versatile. This French Brandy is an old time classic. Smooth and well-balanced
with notes of vanilla and red berry
Kosciuszko Vodka
$12.00
Clean + Crisp this premium vodka is made in the region and is infused with spring water
fresh from the Snowy Mountains high country.
Wild Brumby Gin
$12.00
Distilled in traditional ‘London’ style, wildbrumby gin has a fresh and contemporary
aromatic profile. Only the best ingredients are used to make this Gin - from pure pHbalanced alpine spring water, to high-quality neutral spirit and organically home-grown fruit
and botanicals.
GINIE Tropical Gin Liqueur
$12.00
A Modern Scheibel gin liqueur made with the exotic Calamansi citrus fruit, accompanied by
a touch of juniper and tonic.
IWSC Quality Award, London - Silver 2014
Woodka HONEY
$12.00
A premium vodka liqueur by Scheibel with agave essence and wild honey matured in oak
barrels. Taste hints of plum, vanilla, roasted aromas and nuances of wine, as well as fine
honey.
The OriGINal
$12.00
An elegant Scheibel gin matured in a Cherry-Brandy oak barrel. Juniper, woody notes and
cherry combined with a delicate brandy accent.
IWSC Quality Award, London - Silver 2014
Michael Scheibel Alte Zeit Zibärtle
$12.00
The gentle fermentation and distillation over wood fire makes this a remarkable liqueur. A
light scent of plums and anise, accompanied by aromas of peppermint and lemon
balm. Marzipan notes and light herbal aromas appear later.

WARM UP WITH SCHNAPPS
Berentzen Schnapps [from Germany]
Butterscotch, Peach, Sour Apple, Apple

$8.00

Wild Brumby Schnapps
[from Crackenback]
Devils Tongue, Pear William, Butterscotch, Limoncello

$8.00

WINTER WARMER LIQUEURS + APPERTIFS
Warm Sake

$12.00

Expresso Martini
$15.00
Great before or after dinner cocktail. Expresso, kahlua, vodka + vanilla liqueur
Bellini
[Prosecco and Peach Schnapps]

$12.00

GletscherEis [from Austria]
$8.00
A fire liqueur with "ice crystals", made from high-alpine herbal extracts and bitter
oranges. At 50% alcohol you can light it on fire to lower the alcohol content to a more
comfortable level.
Barenjager Honey Liqueur
$8.00
[from Germany]
Produced since the 15th century, the Barenjager is a vodka based honey liqueur crafted from
pure honey and other natural ingredients resulting in a subtly sweet, spicy and herb edged
taste profile.
Goldwasser [from Germany]
$8.00
Goldwasser translates to gold-water in German and is a world-renowned liqueur and owes its
reputation to its delicate flavour and distinctive 22 karat gold flakes.

STANDARD SPIRITS + LIQUEURS
Available with soda water, tonic water, ginger ale, lemonade, coke, coke zero, pineapple
juice, orange juice.
Gin
$7.00
Bacardi
$7.00
Bundaberg Rum
$7.00
Tequila
$7.00
Jim Beam Bourbon
$7.00
Canadian Club
$7.00
Jack Daniels Whiskey
$7.00
Vodka
$7.00
Johnny Walker Red Scotch Whiskey
$7.00
Southern Comfort
$7.00
Sweet Vermouth
$7.00
Dry Vermouth
$7.00

Malibu
Midori
Campari
Cointreau
Tia Maria
Bailys
Kalhua
Green Chartreuse

$7.00
$7.00
$7.00
$7.00
$7.00
$7.00
$7.00
$7.00

NON-ALCOHOLIC DRINKS
Coke, Coke Zero + Sprite
$3.00
Lemon Lime + Bitters
$4.00
GOOD EARTH Kombucha
$5.00
Pink Lemonade
$3.00
Coconut Water
$4.00
Chocolate Coconut Water
$4.00
Cape Grim Sparkling Water OR Still Water [880ml]
$6.00
From the wild untouched coast of Tasmania with its notorious Antarctic storms and icy
winds. This is seriously the best sparkling water imaginable, harvested from the purest air on
Earth.

COFFEES
We serve Piazza D’Oro ‘Forza’ Espresso blend. An intense, full-flavoured coffee blend with
taste notes of dark, bitter chocolate balanced with rich praline. Piazza is grown by UTZ
certified farmers who implement more ethical farming practices, with respect for people and
planet.
Coffees available with Organic Soy, Light Milk, Full Cream, Barista Almond Milk + Barista
Coconut Milk. Decaf is also available
SHORT OR LONG ESPRESSO
SHORT MACCHIATO
LATTE
CAPPUCCINO
FLAT WHITE
LONG BLACK
CHOC MOCHA
CHAI LATTE

$4.00
$4.00
$4.00
$4.00
$4.00
$4.00
$4.00
$4.00

TURMERIC + MANUKA LATTE
$4.00
Often referred to as the golden milk and a great caffeine alternative. Turmeric is an absolute
powerhouse when it comes to health. We hand-blend our own mix with turmeric, Manuka
honey, organic coconut oil, cinnamon, nutmeg, ginger + black pepper. You gotta give it a go!
ROASTED DANDELION + CHICORY TEA
$4.00
This is our all-time favourite coffee alternative. It comes served in a teapot with a jug of hot
milk on the side. A natural detoxer for the liver.

HOT CHOCOLATES
All hot chocolates are from Grounded Pleasures which are all Fairtrade and most are dairy
and gluten free. Available with Organic Soy, Coconut, Almond, Light Milk or Full Cream
Original Drinking Chocolate
(African Red)
NOIR [Dark Chocolate]
Chilli Chocolate
Real White Chocolate
French Mint Infused
Cinnamon Spice
Sicilian Orange Infused
Vanilla Bean

$4.00
$4.00
$4.00
$4.00
$4.00
$4.00
$4.00
$4.00

***try our hot chocolates with a shot of whiskey, butterscotch schnapps or devils tongue
schnapps.

TEAS
Pot of Blooming Flower Tea

$4.00

Pot of Organic Loose leaf black tea
[Darjeeling, Earl Grey or English Breakfast]

$4.00

Pot of Organic loose leaf herbal teas
[Chamomile, Peppermint or Green]

$4.00

Drink your tea slowly and reverently, as if it is the axis on which the world earth revolves slowly, evenly, without rushing toward the future. Live the actual moment. Only this moment
is life.
- Thich Nhat Hanh

